
                    
 Ag Links Kit 

     Material List & Assembly 
Instructions

Product List:
Walnuts
- Health food Stores, grocery stores when in season
Soybeans
- Health food stores, online retailers 
Corn
- Feed stores or popping corn from grocery store
Wood
- fire wood, branches, wood chips
Chile
- dried chile pods at grocery store
Wool
- wool warehouse or local sheep farmer (contact NMAITC if 
unable to locate)
Sand paper
- hardware stores, Wal-Mart
Soy Crayons
-Prang Fun Pro Crayons (only Soy based crayon currently) Office Depot, Amazon
Lotion containing lanolin
- CVS Heel balm, Burts Bees Coconut Foot Cream, Nivea Light Creme 
    (check labels, most lotions and cremes contain lanolin)
Bio degradable packing peanuts
- OfficeMax or some health food stores
Rayon Cloth and/or thread
- Wal- Mart, or fabric stores
Heating Patch with Capsaicin
-Deep Heating Well Patch (with Capsaicin)
Corn based Kitty Litter
-Arm & Hammer Essentials Natural Clumping Kitty Litter, Worlds Best Cat Litter, Plant 
Petco Natural Corn Cat Litter

This digital folder contains:

Tent table top title card
Picture Cards with titles

Answer cards

You will also need:

Cover/ Card stock
Hot Laminator

Laminator sheets (5m or 
higher preferred)

Hand held hole punch
24- 1/2 inch book rings 

Flip over for assembly directions->



To assemble the kit:

1. Print all files on cover stock/ card stock paper
2. Use paper cutter to separate picture and title cards as well as individual answer 

cards.
3. Laminate all title cards, picture cards and answer cards. Make sure to leave 1 inch for 

edging.
4. Cut out each card from lamination sheets.  For stability make sure each card as a 1/2 

inch of edging.
5. Using the hand held hole punch, punch holes one inch from the bottom left and right 

corners of the title cards.  Repeat in all 4 corners on picture cards and the top left and 
right for the answer cards.

6. Attach title, picture and answer cards together using book rings, when finished the 
title card should be on top, then the picture card and lastly the answer card.

7. Fold Game title card into table top tent card for your Ag Links display.
8.  Bag each product separately so that you have 12 bags total.


